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ABSTRACT
Two separate, complementary high school

programs--one in humanities, the other in communicative
arts--designed to improve both the general knowledge and the specific
language skills of students are offered in Peachwood, Ohio. The
knowledge-oriented program in the humanities encourages intellectual
dissent and provides an amalgam of history, literature, sociology,
philosophy, political science, natural science, economics, and the
arts, while focusing on the study of man through the ages. This
program explores the general, history of what has happened to mankind
politically, sociologically, and artistically (grade 9); America from
colonization to today (grade 10); particular institutions and beliefs
from antiquity to the present (grade 11); and contemporary affairs
(grade 12). The skill-oriented program in the communicative arts
reouires proficiency to satisfy requirements and places thc, student
at his particular level of competency in reading, word study,
writing, and speech, offering him more than 110 courses from remedial
reading and sFelling to advanced semantics and research problems.
(Included are a list of all course offerings in communicative arts;
the design of the 8 units in freshman humanities; and the text of an
Interview with three of the administrators or the goals and
implementation of the two programs.) (JB)
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o HIGH SCHOOL HUMANITIES

How to start a

program
by Glenn C. :arker, Superin
tendent, Robert F. Dober,
Humanities Coordinator, and
Arthur Shapiro, High School
Frincipal

Something new is afoot in high school curriculum. It's called humanities

the study of manand it makes today's English and history courses

as obsolete as the one-room schoolhouse. One of the first such pro-

grams has been started in Beachwood, Ohio.

a a a Conflict. Contradiction.
1.1-S. DEPARTMENT Of HMIS. !NOTION !I WELIURt Criticism.

These are the "three Cs" in
Ilecchssood, Ohio, the rocks upon

DOEDNENI P15 REIN 010101Tutio MEM AS NUEVO IROM NI which a dynamic new high school
0115011 OR OREANIUTION ORIGINATING II POINTS OF VIEW 09 OPINIONS program in the humanities is
STATED 00 001 SICESSARILY REPRESENT (URIC OFFICE OF 10U 0110N baNetl.
POSITION OR POLO. 'they cii body an educational

philosophy bent on dissension and
intellectual freedom that would
leave most teachers and adminis-
trators pale, trembling and breath-
less.

Imagine:
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D Three teachers arguing heat-
edly over the meaning of the First
Hook of Genesis on the opening
day of school before 120 sopho-
more students.
rs A sophomore perched on a
stool at the front of a classroom,
et-inciting each and every corn-
1.114:1ii pill forward by student and
teacher alike.
a One teacher loudly disagree-
ing with :mother's views on cco-
noMtc cycles in front of a class.

A student telling a teacher he
knows all there is to know in
composition course, taking a test to
prove it, and being taken out of
the course and assigned more ad-
vanced work.

A teenager lecturing for half a
class period on Swift's Gulliver's
Travels and defending his views

against the criticism of fellow stu
dents for the final half of the
period.

Conjure up all of these image+
and, believe it or not, you'll see
a true picture of 'what really hap-
pens in Ilecchwood's high schoo:
humanities and communicative
arts progfain, Intellectual discord
in the classroom does not mean
disaster, goes the 13eechwood
credo, it means opportunityan
opportunity for students to Li..arn
how to think independently and
critically; to fully rcalize.their own
individual potentials; to discover
the spirit of man, the wealth of
his accomplishments, the depth of
his failures and the meaning of his
system of values.

In short, it means an opportun-
ity for Inn' learning.

A departuro
The Ileathwood humanities

program breaks sharply not only
with traditional methods of teach-
ing history and English, but with
conventional course content as

well. It's an amalgam of history,
literature, sociology, philosophy,
political science, natural science,
economics and the arts. It focuses
not on political history, isolated
dates and forgotten places, but on
people through the agestheir
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ambitions_ their ideals, their as-
p:rations for l)citer ways of living.
It treats limatare, art and ideas
not as antid.ic, plucked 1.111111 a
curiou,ly primitive past, but as

enlightening clues to the societies
and eras in which they flourished.

But this is only part of the "new
look." \Vith liter,dure transferred
from English to the huinartitie.i,
Beachwood schoolmen had to lied
a place for what many consider to
be the nub of English instruction
writing and grammar. So, they
created a second, separate pro-
gram devoted not only to composi-
tion, but to all language skills.
Highly individualized, thisthe
communicative arts programis
designed to provide each student
with the particular types of in-
struction he needs. Over 40 cours-

es are available to students, rang-
ing from basic spelling and speech
to semantics and poetry writing
(see table below).

"With these two programs,"
says Superintendent Glenn C.
Parker, "we're recognizing; the nat-
ural division that has always exist-
ed between knowledge, per se, and
skills. The failure of educators to
recognize this division in the past
is a major reason why these sub-
jects have been taught so poorly
for so long."

How they work
While these two programs cer-

tainly complement each other,
they differ greatly and are taught
separately. in humanities, team
teaching demands IlexibiIity in
scheduling, student grouping and

subject matter selection; in com-
municative arts. the conventional
teaching Sitilitfil)11--011e teacher,
one eiass, set class periods and
one subjectholds sway. In hu-
manities, all students take essen-
tially the same subjects; in com-
municative arts, students take dif-
ferent subjects, depending on their
needs. In humanities, students are
exposed to a variety of subjects
during a year, progressing natu-
rally as a group from one to an-
other; in communicative arts, a

student must remain in a course
until he can demonstrate profi-
ciency in it. in humanities, the
emphasis is on thinking; in com-
municative arts, it is on doing.

In the ninth-grade humanities
program, for example, eight hours
of class time are scheduled week-

THE SCOPE OF COMMUNICATIVE ARTS

This is the communicative arts programall of it. While
ungraded, this counterpart of the humanities program is
designed to carry through all four years of high schlol. Based
on pretesting, it is tailored to meet the diverse needs of all
students. Students must first prove their proficiency in fun.

damentals and competence courses before progressing to
advanced and talent units. This system of advancement
based on achievement insures that eac't pupil will truly
realize his own potential and that each student will get a
real grounding in the basic toots of communication.

Experiences 100.Fundamentals 200Competence 300Advanced 400Talent

Reading 101 Reading 205 How to study 350 Reading for com- 470 Critical readin;
140 Research skills prehension

351 Reading of conno-
tative material

471 Analysis of ele-
ments from written
works

352 Reading for point
of view

472 Analysis of relation-
ships

WorS Study 130 Vucabulary building 240 Origin of English 340 Methods of thought 450 Semantics
250 Phonetics 470 Logic

Writing 120 Spelling 200 Introductory coin 300 Composition 400 Advanced composi
120 Grammar and por.itoUll 310 The plotted narra ton

pnrlcluation 210 Narrative writing 410 Writin21110 short
121 1.1fectiv, sentences 221 Mooldnici of a re. 330 Newswriting !Jury
122 Paragraph develop. search paper 350 Verse writing 420 Individual research

ment 222 Research paper
loboratory

440 Personal essay
450 Poetry writing

230 Specific forms of
composition

-
Speech 260 Beginning speech 360 Persuasion 430 interpretative read.

261 Public speaking 370 Drama workshop ing

380 Discussion 480 Debate
320 Parliamentary pro-

cedures
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The basic class of 120 students
usually - -hut not alwaysattends
leefares three hours a week. 'lhis
group breaks down homogeneous-
ly into fou: sections of 30 students
or eight sections of f S students for
the remaining class periods. Large
group meetings cover the broad
picture white these smaller groups
attack specific aspects of that pic-
ture.

"This set-up gives us tremen- What is civilization?
dohs latitude and flexibility in our
course work," says Parker. "The
amount and type of class time var-
ies from week to week, as does
student grouping. We're never
confined to a set schedule or rou-
tine. If we need fewer lectures and
more intensive small-group work,
we arrange things accordingly. If
tvc don't need till the class time
scheduled, students are automati-
cally assigned to independent
study. We can do whatever se

want to do."
The humanities program is

graded normally, nine-I2. Com-
municative arts is not. At the be-
ginning of the ninth year, all
students take pretests to pinpoint
their language skill abilities and
weaknesses. They're assigned to
courses on the basis of the results,
If a student shows proficiency in
all of the fundamentals, he by-
passes basic courses and takes
something more advanced. Each
class meets twice a week for a

minimum of six weeks. Those who
pass a test at the end of a unit
progress to more advanced work;
those who fail stay until they can
pass. If a student appears to have
gotten all that he can tut of a

course before six weeks have
passed, he I'S pulled out ruin Riven rise unit spread of Christianity
suitable work. (This is fare, how-
ever, as pre-testiitg places students
accurately.)

lifich of the four teachers in this
course (the numlx.r of teachers
will increase as the number of
students enrolled increases) han-
dles four or live courses each six
weeks. Each is an expert in Eng-
lish usage. Student groups change
continually and class sizes vary
from seven or eight to 20 or 25.
Grouping is fairly ;:omogeneous,

A SLICE OF HUMANITIES

PERIOD: RISE OF CIVILIZATION/INTRODUCTION, UNIT I

Historical Perspective

Genesis
What is history?

Original civilizations
Sumer, Egypt, Indus Valley, Maya,
Inca
Secondary civilizations
Fertile Crescent, Syria, Babylonia,
Hebrew, Minoan, Mycenae, (.:rcte,
Persia

Philosophy Literature

Girearnesh Epic, Golding, Lord of
21)1)0 B.C. the Flies
Amos, 750 B.C. Homer, Iliad
Zoroastcr, 6G0- Homer, Cdessey
553 B.C.
Confucius, e. 500
B.C.

PERIOD: HELLENISTIC/UNIT II, GREECE

Greek contributions to the world and
to western heritage specifically
Element of government in Greece
Greece and foreign affairs
Greek accomplishments
Alexander's empire and the fusion of
East and West
Combination of the Iletlenic and the
Oriental becomes Hellenistic civiliza-
tion
Breakup of the Empire as Greek civil
war leads to decline

PERIOD: ROMANS/UNIT III

Plate,
Apedogy, Criro,

Phonic)
Aristotle:
A'irluuilachean,

Poetics
Stoicism: Zeno
Epicurean: Epi-
curus, Lucretius
Skepticism
General review of
Greek philosophy

Jletodotas 525-184 B.C.
Thucyklides. 470-398 B.C.
Aeschylus, Protnetheil
Bum tel

Aristophanes, The Cfoads
Sophocles, Oedipus Rex
Menander, comedy
Thcophrastus, Characters

Tbe growth and development of
Rome and its contribution to Western
civilization
Roman ::chieveMcnts
The Roman Republic
'Elie Roman Empire
The division of the Empire into East
and West
Population Movements
hal barian Invansions: a topical art-
pro a Ch

co

Lucretius, Ott the
Nature of Tlthigs
Cicero. De. Re-
public.°
Seneca, Ethical
IronAlaiions
Marcos Aurelius
Longinus, Oil the
Sublime

Piaatus
Terenec
Virgil, Aenehl, Ecolognes
Hat'Ice, .S'otircs
a.id, Metamorphose./
Seneca
Marcus Aurelio,
Plutarch, fires
1'0)1,in%

.1;,:iNisLgiirtria De Ger.
raiinirr

Cattillus
Juvenal
Luca n, Pharsalia

SCHOOL MANAGIMES?



This is Beachwood High School's humanities program, not for
four years, but (or onethe freshman year. It's designed to
provide hcginning students with a wide arid sturdy foundation
in world history arid culture. Although the primary emphasis
here is on quantity, quality is not neglected since a number
of topics are examined in considerable depth. "This is a vital

year as a starting point," says Superintendent Parker, "but
the material is really not the most important element. The
real goal is to encourage the students to learn how to think,
This is where we first sow the seeds of discontent that will
blossom into the questioning minds we're trying to produce.
We hope to raise questions in each student's mind."

Art and Ntaisic

l'rc-historic c aye
/minting. carving
Egypt ia n pyramids,
statues

Music
Primitive music

Economics

Ecology: relation of
man to die environ-
ment
Early development
of trade, agriculture

Political Science 1

I

Science Religion Nliseellaneous

Social class structure Origin of the curth Origin and early de-i Primitive societies
Origins of govern -' Origins of ,; an- velopment of reli existing today
meat thropological ap. Finn

( I he relationship of 1,Hammorabi Laws preach primitive instincts in
man, as seen in Lord
of the Flies, to the 1
higher motivations j
seen in Genesis)

I

I

Archaic: sculpture,
temples
1st Classic:il period:
Parthenon, Ereethe-
um
2nd Classical period:
sculpture
Hellenistic art: Lao.
coon. Aphrodite of
Metes

Music
Greek chorus in dra-
ma

The concept of thel
citystate

reek colonization!
and its implications
Further development;
of commerce rind
trade

Aye of tyrants
Athenian democracy
Spartan militarism
Solon
Aristotle, Prdirics
Efforts u it d c r the
Empire to unify the
world.

1),:velopinents in sci-
ence and math
Aristotle,
Euclid, Archimedes,
Prolagorus, Hero,
Hippocrates, Aristar-
chus

Development of reli
gion in Greece
Olympian gods
City-state dieties
Mystery cults

Psychological impli-
cations of Oedipus
Rex
Psychology: Theo-
phrastus

Sculpture Comparison with
Architecture: P u n- Greek economics
thcon, Forums, Col.
osseum, Baths of
Car:lc:41a. Arch of
Constantine

Economic reforms of
Caesar

Pally government of l Galen
of Nome Ptolemy
'the Republic Pliny
The limpire
How Roma succeed-
ed where Greece
failed

Adoption of the
Creek religion
Jesus Christ

61



but it's determined by achieve-
ment, not in:diligence.

"Ater brightest :,cadent in school
could iincl himself in the slowest
class if he dit.n't apply riimself,"
says Parker. 'We want each stu-
dent to go is far as ha can toward
developing his talents and skills.
Since we have no letter or numeri-
cal grades here, a student's
oChieV42:nent is measmed by how
Jar he goes and by lie lilliculty of
his courses. Usually, aright child
will go further than an average
child, but he'll have to work a lot
harder to get there."

Thus the Beachwood humani-
ties-communicative arts program
splits the conventional English-
history curriculum asunder with a
sharp. two-pronged att.tek that
ranges wider, delves deeper and
aims higher than most sehoolnien
would dare to imagine,

po lind out exactly what this
new program isthe thinking he-
hind it and how it was started
scnool. MANAGEMENT editors re-
cently went to 13eachwood. There,
the following question-and-answer
article was recorded during an inter-
view with Superintendent Parker
and two of his assistants: high
school principal Arthur Shapiro
and Robert F. Dober, humanities
coordinator.

Q. You're going to a lot of trouble
to re-cast the traditional English
and history curriculum. Why?
PARKER: 1kCalltie everything
about the traditional approach to
these subjects is wrong. Learning
is fragmented. Primary concern is
with minutiae. in English, litera-
ture is snatched out of its historical
context, abridged and antholo-
gized, and spoon fed to students in
small daily doses like medicine.
Grammar and composition are
given in all students in nearly
equal amounts, regardless of indi-
vidual needs. In history, the past
is treated like a long, tiresome
poem that all students must mem-
orize. Seldom is there room in
history or English courses for the
fcctit,.: and color of an age, the
personality of great men, or the
day-to-day preoccupations of av-
erage people. Instead, everything
is pickled in labeled jars for in-
spection year after year after year.
DOBER: This is bad enough, but

62

PERIOD: MIDDLE AGES/UNIT IV

ilistorical Perspective

Byzantium: the Roman Empire in the
East
The beginning of Feud:WA-it as a way
of life
Society in feudal times: towns, trade,
and culture
Decline of Byzantium and the rise of
Islam
The Crusades

Philosophy

St. Augustine,

Scholasticism
'I homas Aquinus
Duns Scotus
Istoha mmed

Literature

f
(;(.0:C.q.S

fa,eciCC u. ihd/01/S
1'01-arch
1.a Piers rlre l'hwurcn
Chaucer

Afiwre d'ifrritirz
Joinville
Dante, Aferno

PERIOD: RENNAISSANCE TO 1599 /UNIT V

The Renaissance in Italy and North-
ern Europe
Economic and political change.
Renasance thought and the iten:4is-
sane.: Man
The Renaissar.e: as expressed in art,
1Peral ure, and science

Pico della Miran-
dola, Ora imt on
the Mani!), of
Mon
Baton
'fslontaigne, Es-
Sll y S

Frasmu s,
Prase of Folly

PERIOD: REFORMATION/UNIT VI

A review of Church history front 800
to 1648 as a basis for understanding
the Protestant and Catholic Refor-
mations

Spenser, The Facrie (2tieeue
SlIuiy
Lyiey
:stariewe, Faustus.
1)evelopment of the drama
from Med:eval times through
Shakespeare
Ala/bob, The Il'rrkr(rl,!
\'roak, 7lie ('hewer Dcirdge,

GoOvaue,
Doti Quixote

Religions Philos- I Swift,
op by
Review front
early religions
through Luther
an 1 Calvin, with
observations on
present day reli-
gious philosophy

Talc of the Tab

PERIOD: RISE OF NATIONAL STATES/UNIT VII

The rise of National St ites in Eng
la nil, Fr;,nee, Spain, Russia, Prussia,
Austria
Breakup of the Holy Roman Empire
and Turkey.
The Age of Discovery, including set-
tlements and early American colonial
history to 1700

Bacon
Cervantes
The Folly of Vas-
co Dt, Gunume

th century Eng,ish poetry
Ben bison
John Donue

how,11,,,, Lod, Sion-
,qn, .4 isu rics
James 1
Cavalier Poets
Excerpts from Shakespeare's
chronicle plays

La Rochefoucauld

PERIOD: AGE OF REASON/UNIT VIII

'Hie Period of 1'Alii,111 content in
Europe
Law and natural
Enlightened despotism
European influence on %meth:an so
vial and intellectual history of the
18th century
'the move toward democracy as seen
in the French Revolution. 'The Amer-
kart Revolution as contrasted with
contemporary revolutions such as
Cuba, Latin America. and Africa.
Napoleon Bonaparte Sc Dictator and
Emperor. The results of the French
Revolution, through the Congress of
Vienna, 181S

I robbes, The 1-c
viutluin

Calt-
di,lr
Rousseau, The

CimIract
Descartes, Spin-
oza, Locke, Pas-
cal, Montesquieu,
Monlaigne, Kant,
Hume, Hegel

Swift, f;ulliver's Tenets
Pope, I ronl,lin, Sam John-
son, Addison nJ Steele, Di-
Irist%, horns, Blake, coy,per
(;ray
Roma n les: Wordsworth,
Coleridge, southcy, Byron,
Shelley, Keats. Pushkin,
Hugo, Goethe, Lamb, Hat-
lin, Dc Quincey, Dumas, J.
Austen, Scott

SCHC:),^, MANAGFVFNi



- - - .....a.lakcasavEcou

Art tail Music Economics;

l'z,rly Chri,tian arts reodalkin
architeonre and towns

Bytar.line, Tr,te
R(1111illes4p.10 New trade routes
Gelid :, stained glass,
sculpture
Italian 13111, 14th
century painting:
Giotto

Music
bulk music and

Gregorian chants
Medieval music

Poliacal Science Science 7?eligion I M iseellancous
I

Political structure of I hn Simi (Avicenna) Mythology, Pagan.' Education: the uni
feudalism and its The camps rism, Judaism. Chris- versify
implications tianity, 1s1;inl. (to Monastic thought

be dealt with from a
;apical approeah)

Italia n RCR:liSS:1102: Rise and develop. Is{ aehiavel li, The Galileo, Copernizus,1 Witchcraft
Da Vinci, liottiecIli, ment of capitalism Prince I Ves3ii(ls, Kepler, Humanism
('elliui, Michelin' 1),.. Nionci, Jacob catim. h,, of Ilarvey, Tor nicelli,
r.clo. Raphael, 'Fithl Fuggo. War and Peace ,I.Iirili:
Review of Art front Beginnings of autoc- 1
early ages through racy
Renaissance

Music
Palest,ina, Ars Nova

Doter
C re aach

I Music
Baroque opera

Economic causes of More, Utopia
the Reiormation and
the results, including
the impetus to capi-
talism

Lecuvvenhock
Hooke

Waldo, Wycliffe,
Huss, Luther, Calvin
Anglicanism, Eng-
land

!bromic: Rubens,
Rentlarandt
Palace of Versailles
Rococo

Music
Baroque opera

Mercantilism
Colbert

Absolute monarchies
Tudors

Burton, Aarnamy of
itleirnicho)y

Development of es.
I tablished churches

N.1, ion, Compka

Colonization Louis XIV Newton

NCO elas.ical tut:
David
(ioya
Romanticism: Dela-
croix, Constable

Musk
Bach, Handel, Hay.
dn, Gluck, Mozart
Topical development
of music
Beethoven
Schubert

MayNioviiiits
I isscz hill AtI.,01 I ,,w:
Smith IlI ilisp Revolution
Malthus Thenries:
Social

its
structure Montesquieu, Roos-

and ts economic scan
manifestations Absolute Monarchy

1st French Republic
Napoleon and the
Empire, Congress of
Vienna
Metternich
Castlereagh
Talleyrand
Alexander I

lOulter 11.iciiii, I'aur Meilludrit
celsi Is Unitarianism
Clenci al 1.0 kW of De; yrkl
science including Ar
able astronomy and
other early scientists
and mathematicians
Luvoi sic r, termer,
Rumford
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the greatest fault M conventional
teaching of English and history is
the failure to recognize that
knowledgeail kno\dedi,,.eis in-
divisble. History and literature,
tilong with ;at, philosophy and
economies. ;ire inseparable. You
can't understand one without un-
derstantlim; the other. Unless
you're familiar with the age of
Swift. "Citiii; ver's Travels" reacts
like a fairy tale, which it is not.
finless ,ou're familiar with Euro-
pean history, the paintings of
Bosch look like psychopathic car-
toons. Unless you've read "The
Prince" or "Henry IV," you can
have no real concept of the Ren-
aissance concept of monarchy.
The traditional methods of teach-
ing English and history commit
the unpardonable sin of arbitrarily
splinteting knowledge for the sake
of convenience. Under these cir-
cumstances, the true reasons for
studying English and history have
disappeared.

Q. What should be the objectives
of t hese courses?
PARKER: The most important rea-
son for teaching history and litera-
ture is to teach students how to
think, to instill in them inquiring
minds and intellectual honesty, to
give them the ability to express
ther.iselves clearly. By studying

64/45"

imam's past, his institutions, his ar-
tistic and scientific achivements,
and his philosophies, students
should begin. to understand that
there is a direction in life. There
is a reason for being. There is it
system of values and there are
good reasons why it exists. If the
great traditions of our society arc
to continue, oil of our young peo-
plenot just 1.11:. top 10% of the
classmust widerstand them,
appreciate them and, if necessary,
be capable of changing them. The
way English and history arc being
taught today, students simply are
not equipp.id to carry this burden.

Q. What are you doing to equip
them property?
PARKER: We've taken the frag-
ments of traditional English-his-
tory curriculum, added some sub-
jects that never were included,
like music, art and science, and
fused them into a comprehensive
whole. This is our humanities pro-
gram. Originaliy, it was designed
as a sequential, three-year pro-
gram, beginning in the 10th grade.
However, the teachers decided to
expand it into a four-year course
--not because we bit off more
than we could chew, but because
we want to go into inure material
in greater depth.

The first year of the program,

ninth grade, is an introduction to
hum;Initics which rives the stu-
dents a firm basis for the next
three years. We give them a thor-
ough grounding in world geogra-
phy and in basic terms and con-
cepts of man's institutions during
the first semester. The seeond batf
of the year is concerned largely
with history. While tltc approach
is chronological, the concepts of
man's behavior developed in the
first semester are cmphasized, pri-
marily through reading great liter-
ature. All in all, the studcn :s
acciuire an excellent overall pic-
ture of what's happened to
mankind since the beginning:
politically, sociologically and ar-
tistically.
DEME.R: The sophomore year is a

,ianities study of American cul-
ture, front colonization to today.
Again the approach is chronologi-
cal and again the emphasis is on
the development of institutions
and ideas. A wide range of mate-
rial is covered, front Puritanism to
the A-bomb, and literature is

again the prime key to this mate-
rial. But the real crux of this pro-
gram comes in 11th grade. The
basis of instruction then becomes
purely topical. We'll trace certain
institutions and beliefs from an-
tiquity to the present. Some topics
will be required of all students,

01.1.01.111.1.0.11.1.1.......a.b............*..........a......s.

bat there will be electives and se-
lected grouping in others. This will
allow the students to examine sub-
jects like religion, economics, eth-
ics and art in great depth. This is
where we'll begin to give the stu-
dents free rein over their own
thoughts and drives and interests.
If we succeed in whetting their ap-
petite for this material in the first
two years, this is where it will pay

simiko: That's true, but 1 think
we can expect just as much of
them in the senior year. This part
of the programnow taking shape;
-- -will focus entirely on contem-
porary affairs. It will be 0,11d114:16;1
nit a with NW
dents choosing topics 0101 interest
111011. thcy'll he in small groups
in which they'll exchange views,
participate in joint projects, de-
bate and examine the issues and
problems that beset mankind in
this century. Thus, at the end of
four years, the students will have
had a dynamic, integrated liberal
arts experience.

Q. Complete "nos" science and
"ncsv" math curriculums can be
bought from the study groups that

DEGEMLER 1963
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Lively sessions in the humanities are achieved through frequent play read-
ings, dialogues and, here, debates staged by the teachers.

have devctopcd them. Where do
you get a humanities program?
PARKER: You can't buy one any-
where, and for a very simple rea-
son: there aren't any for sale.
When 3 first began thinking seri-
ously about a new approach to
history and English, this was one
of the first discoveries f made. We
had to start front scratch and write
our own program, As far ias I'm
concerned, that's the only way to
do it. It's a tremendously difficult
job, but the knowledge that you
gain from the experience is well
worth it.
nouva: Also, since our teachers
wrote the program», it was tailor-
made for them. If another dis-
trict's teachers had written it, it
would have turned out dilIerently,
suited to their specifications. This
is another important reason for
writing your own program.

Q. :Suppose half your teachers
leave next yearwill the whole
program have to he rewritten?

mo: Maybe. flut it's more
likely that only parts of it will have
to be rewritten. This is no draw-
back, since it's being constantly
revised anyway. One of the big
faults in conventional linglish-his-
tory curriculum is its rigidity.
We're making sure that change is
an integral part of the new pro-
gram After all, it's based primarily
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on the ideas our teachers 'cave
about these subjects and how they
can best teach them. Chances are
that, four years front now, it will be
entirely different than it is today.
That's fine. That's the way we
want it.
Q. When was the program
written?
PARKER: The original first
year of the program. the sopho-
more year, was developed during
a six-week summer period. Previ-
ously, Ed gone to the board and
expressed my dissatisfaction with
the EngliSh-history set-up. I ex-
plained the goals I had set for a
new program, indicated the gen-
eral form it might take and asked
for permission to go ahead and
develop it. I also requested around
$5,000 to pay the teachers who
would write it The board con-
sented and that summer the whole
thing vv:Is. born.

Q. flow did y1111 select teachers to
work on it?
PARKER: I wanted everyone who
would be teaching in the program
to work on it. I thought nine
teachers would be needed alto-
gether. Our district was expanding
rapidly, so I had to hire some
English and history teachers any-
way. As it turned out, five veteran
teachers volunteered to come into
the program and I hired the re-

mainder, primarily on the basis of
their interest in it,

Q. IV:)at were some of the pi-oh-
:erns Cill'Oal/lered in developing the
program?

MBE M Actuary, there were two
big problems that broke down hi-
to a lot of little ones. The first was
defining the limits of the material
to he included in the first year. All
we hid to start with were 111:' goals
Mr. Parker timid verbalind for us
and a great body of knowledge- -
all of m:ufs works and deeds.
We had to find an overall organi-
zation for the material, We had to
settle on what should be enushit-
sized and what should he surveyed
and what should be omitted, There
were problems of grouping, sched-
uling, testing and grading, and se-
lection of materials. We had to
attee on how we were going to
teach these. courses and what we
expected of the students. It was
an almost impossible task. To suc-
ceed, everybody had to demon-
strate what we were trying to en-
courage in studentsan open
mind. It was a summer of com-
promises.

The second problem was one we
all experienced. We had to forget
everything that we had learned
about teaching literature and his-
tory and completely reorient our
concepts. This took a great amount
of study and effort on our port,
but it was worth it, Frankly, I

don't see how any teacher could
make this orientation without
working on the program the +say
we did. The program is simply too
new for a teacher to blithely make
the switchover between semesters.

Q. Was six weeks enough time?
silavato: No, and I think every-
body agrees that six onwithv would-
n't have been enough time. When
a district elects to develop such a
program. it will inevitably hall up
against this problem. The teach-
ers weren't able to finish writing
the sophomore program, but the
basic aims were accomplished.
The course was completely out-
lined for the first year. The objec-
tives were dearly defined. The
first eight weeks were written and
the remainder could be developed
during the school year. Also, the
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mechanics of te:Litinz., grouping,
sch;duling tald grading, were also
largely resolved.
1)0111:1i: WC de10!OpCi 111e pro-
grd:n as a definite o our cur-
r:culltM. never any,

doubt about its validity, as far as
we were concerned. However, it'

we didn't regard it as an experi-
ment, we were coxed to treat it as
such once it got underway. We
found 111;11 Change:,djustlITCJIIS
in scheduling, grouping and sub-
ject matter had to be inade.
Luckily, the fact that the program

was not finished gave us a surprise
element of flexibility that we
needed badly. it would be a seri-
ous mistake to write and organize
the whole tiling. from beginning
to end, with everything locked in

rigid master plan.
last year and this year,

we've been dismissing school one
hour earl, every Monday for a

two-hour in-service training pro -
grant. This is where the remainder
of the program's first year was
completed. And it's where some
really deep thinking and soul
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searching about the program has
been done. I think the sense of di-
rection that ot r proz_zram has steals
largely from this wokshop.
gives teachers a chance to talk
about where they want to take the
program, how parts of it can be
hnproved, what kind or young.
stcrs they want to produce. There's
a Iot of give and take at the ses
sions and I believe they're a ma-
jor factor in the program's suc-
cess,

Q. Once developed, how was the
humanities course implemented?
nonrit: On the first day of school
last year, the sophomore class
walked into the lecture room and
saw three teachers arguing over
the meaning of the First 13oak of
Genesis. And that's how the pk.-
gram began. Sonic of those young-
sters were SO surprised they almost
fell out of their seats. We feel
there's no point in trying to ease
something so completely new and
different into a program. It can't
be done. If you're going to break
with tradition, you must break
cleanly.
tilf11.1120: We began the program
only in the 1(n1) grade because
we knew there would be sonic
kinks to iron out. W could have
spent more time in preparation
and implemented it sinttikoneous-
ly in :ill grades, but in so doing we

.would have cut down considerably
on our ability to adjust and change.
This way, we had one grade and
one part of the curriculuma kind
of microcosm of the course as it
now standsand we were able to
observe how it worked and to fash-
ion the remaining three years ac-
cordingly. Just as in developing
the program, it's important to al-
low yOurself a little leeway in im-
plementing it too.

wer:oh w41-rieLl

about the students' reaction to the
sudden chanre. No special prep;,-
ration had been made to ease Ill'
shock beCtillse we knew tliey %sould
adapt quickly. It took th..mi just a
few weeks to learn ..hat was ex-
pected of them---ANV.:1 is a great
dealand to enter into the spirit
of things. From then on, the
teachers had to race to stay ahead.
We were somewhat concerned
about the parents' reaction, how
ever, and at the beginning of the
year we had a large orientation
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meeting wi,11 them. We explained
what the prin:ram was ill about
and whia the titre trying to

with it. A few were skep-
tical. but most of them were as
enthusiastie and interested as their
children,

Q. Cetting children enthusiastic is
one problem; keeping them that
way must be even more difficult.
How do you do it?
mot us: The program itself is a
sharp challenge to them, In a
sense, we're daring them to Jackie
this material and to match wits
with each other and with us. Most
students arc responding by get-
ting deeply involved in the course.
But challenging course content
would not, in itself, he enough to
sustain our high pitch all year
long. We use other methods of
keeping youngsters on their toes,
too. We bring in resource people
qualified to talk about music, art,
science and other subje.t..ts. We ro-
tate teachers after cxery unit, so
each teacher has each group twice
during the year. We continually
provide contradictions for the stu-
dents to hash out. We want them
to disagree, to ques,iun, and to
look for the truth. And we're care-
ful never to make any student feel
he is "wrong."
soxntRo: We also keep the stu-
dents on their toes by using a va-
riety of materials. Certain as-
signments are made for all pupils
for each unit, but there's no basic
text. For example, in the first unit
this year the ninth graders read
"Lord of the Hies," the "Iliad"
and the "Odyssey." Students arc
asked in the small sessions to re-
port on magazi AO articles and
honks, to draw special maps of
historical areas, to mita:lite dis-
cussion panels, to create dialonoes
aml rive verbal reports. At the
end of every unit, each pupil is
e:sp.:c!ed in hand in 0 pap.er on
sonic special topic. We think up
novel ways to present the mate-
rial through poetry readings,
plays, dialogues: through exten-
sive use of movies, opaque and
slide projectors, and recordings,
We let students select much of the
material they use and we even en-
c,urage them to plan some of the
course work and conduct some of
the classes.
Q. You're going to have to offer a

variety of courses every year in
continaikicaive arts. Will you have
oomph leacIser.stontlified teach-
ersit) handle them?
PARKI:k: Instruction is something
of a problem. but it's far less
acute under this set-up than un-
der the traditional program. Many
of these courses haven't been
taught at all under tile old sys-
tem, and those that were often re-
ceived inadequate treatment. Now
they are all being taught, most of
them extremely well. The impor-
tant thing here is, the students do
at least have the opportunity to

try their wings in these areas.
Hat the reed problem here is in

maintaining true flexibility in die
number and variety of courses we
can oilier. After Lill, we have only
so maly teachers and Occasion-
ally w may not be able to handle
all of the courses indicated by
pre-testing and by the students'
prc.gre.ts. Frankly, 1 don't know if
we wi l or not, We may have to
add more teachers, if we can, or
bring in resource people for cer-
tain courses, or double principals
as teachers, or just not of some
courses at all. The important thing
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is, we're aow achieving far great-
er range and flexibility than ever
halore. You Can't IICS11;11C to go
into sont:thi rig new like this just
because it embodies a few difficul-
ties.
I). The ssliole humanitiescons-
municalive arts program is now in
its :Second year. Where does U
stand?
PARKER: It's blossomed into a
three-year program, grades nine-
1 1. This summer, all of the staff
members who are teaching in it
were again involved in writing
workshops. This time we had a
definite idea of what subject mat-
ter we wanted to cover in each of
the three years and how. The
problem was simply to get it or-
ganized and written.

This year, the introductory year
has been moved back to ninth
grade. Students who had conven-
tional freshman world history and
English courses List year are tak-
ing the American culture humani-
ties this year. And the current
juniors, who were in the humani-
ties cours.: last year, are also tak-
ing the American culture course.

In this way, none of the students
in grades nine through 11 is
missing out on the program and
we're maintaining subject matter
continuity. The 12th grade course
will be 'mitten this year and im-
plemented next fall.
Q. What proof do you have, since
you're diving headlong into this
now, that this program is better
than the traditional English-history
curriculum?
PARKER: None. Absolutely no
proof, if you're talking about ob-
jective gists, pre- and post-testing,
cross checking and the like. Re-
member, this isn't something that
a child either knows or doesn't
know. This is a subjective, albeit
extremely thorough, study of that
most subjective topicman. And,
let's face it, our goals are sub-
jective too. We're trying to fan a
spark of interest in students for
their long and rich heritage; to
encourage them to appreciate the
good things in life; to make them
think and question and seek
truth. How would you test your
degree of success in achieving
these goals?
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All I can say is that we all think
what we're doing is far better
than what we were doing before.
We're experiencing great satisfac-
tion and so are the students.
They're reacting enthusiastically
and we think we're meeting their
needs with both parts of the pro-
gram humanities and conununi-
cative arts.

Q. Would you say that this pro-
gram is within the means of any
school district?
noura.: No. I realize you like to
tic up your articles neatly with the
inference that any district can do
thus-and-so. But that just isn't the
case here. Not every district has
administrators who are willing to
stick their necks cut and gamble
on a drastic departure from con-
ventional curriculum. Not every
district has teachers who will de-
vote themselves so completely to
developing such a program. And,
quite frankly, I'm not sure there
are many districts with student
bodies as hungry for this kind of
work as ours.
PARKER: No, this program isn't for
any district that fosters the mons
qno and shies away from terribly
hard work, And for those school
systems that are qualified to as-
sume such a burden, I'm fairly
certain that their program would
dilTer quite a bit from our own.
Oars isn't the only way to organize
and conduct such a course, and it
may not be the best way. The
content and instruction of any
program will be determined by the
administrators and teocllrs in-
volved, by their interpretation of
the community's needs. Each dis-
trict will have to cut its own way
through this particular wilderness,
and the result of their ellort will
probably be unique. That's the
beauty of it all.

In the long run, though, 1 don't
think the important thing to con-
sider is content or instruction or
form or anything like It's
why you're doing it and what you
want to accomplish that counts, rr
people in a district feel the need
for this kind of program is great
enough and if the goals they set
arc high enoughand too high
isn't high enoughthen I would
say the answer to your questions
is a qualified: "Yes, that district
can build such a program?' End


